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MINISTRY TOGETHER
BISHOP’S ADDRESS TO THE 140TH
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE
DIOCESE OF SOUTHERN OHIO

This is both a sermon and an address, so I’m delivering this as I would a sermon – without notes and walking
around. Let me know if you can’t hear me.
We just heard a passage from John’s Gospel (17:11), in
which Jesus, on the night before he dies, consecrates himself, then prays for his disciples, and in praying for them,
THOMAS E.
prays for us, saying “Now I am no longer in the world, but
BREIDENTHAL
they are
in the world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father,
protect them in your
name.”
An odd gospel for the
feast of Francis Asbury
and George Whitfield – two
great evangelists who propelled what is often known
as ‘The Great Awakening’
– an important piece of American religious history, and of American history
itself: a wave of religious fervor that overtook the colonies in the years just
before the American Revolution. Whitfield and Asbury were two Church of
England priests who came over from England – a long and dangerous journey. Both came several times, traveling up and down through all the colonies, preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ where the people were: in fields,
outside of the City Hall, in public houses (that is, taverns) – anywhere that
they could gather crowds of people.
Benjamin Franklin was so impressed with George Whitfield’s ability to
be heard by these crowds that he performed an experiment when George
Whitfield came to Philadelphia. Sounds like Benjamin Franklin, right?
While Whitfield was preaching, Franklin walked away until he found the
point where he couldn’t hear him anymore. It was a distance far enough that
he calculated that 1,600 people gathered together closely could hear him
speak – and that was without a microphone.
We’re talking about real evangelism here. We are talking about a spreading of the Spirit, and a sense of God’s empowerment that some would say

had a lot to do with making the revolution possible.
So why do we have a gospel today that is essentially introverted? Here is
Jesus, in the intimacy of his Last Supper with his disciples, praying to the
Father that he will protect this small band of people who sense that they
are about to be orphaned. What’s going on here? I think this gospel passage is actually quite appropriate for this day. Remember that Whitfield
and Asbury were both Church of England priests. They were part of the
birth of the Methodist Movement, but the Methodist Movement was totally
Anglican. It was about
taking the prayer book
seriously. It was about
taking communion every
week, saying Morning
and Evening Prayer
every day, and actually
living as if the Book of
Common Prayer meant
something.
That wasn’t the case
in England at that time. In fact, everyone in Oxford made fun of John and
Charles Wesley and their friends in college – George Whitfield among them
– when they began living according to the rubrics of the Book of Common
Prayer. They were called ‘Methodists’, because they were following a method
that they believed would bring them closer to God. That’s the high church
part of Methodism. But there was also an evangelical dimension. They
believed that if you take the Book of Common Prayer seriously, it’s about
all of society becoming church. It’s about our connection to one another. It’s
about relationship, which is the major theme of this convention.
So these probably introverted undergraduates – the kind of neophytes
Jesus probably had in mind in today’s gospel – began to go out into the
streets to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ. And when the sophisticated
University people wouldn’t pay attention to them, they went out into the
countryside. They found the poor people, the country people, the rustic
people. They would stand in the fields and begin to preach and people simply emerged from everywhere to hear them, because they were so hungry to
hear the message of God’s love for them. That’s what George Whitfield and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

We are learning that worship can never happen
individually. It must always include our facing one
another, our presence to one another, our
conversation with one another.
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Where does it all lead?
Do you remember James Burke’s
Connections? It was a ten-episode
documentary series that aired on
television in 1978. It was also made
into a book and was followed by two
sequels. Connections2 in 1994 and
Connections3 in 1997. In these documentaries, Burke explores connecDAVID
tions as what he calls an “Alternative
DREISBACH
View of Change.” His thesis is that
you can’t look at any particular development in the modern world in isolation. You can only look at modern developments as a
series of interconnected events.
For example, in one episode he explains the bizarre
series of connections that led to the invention of plastic.
He traces it from the invention of a 16th century Dutch
ship called a fluyt all the way to DuPont Chemical creating nylon 400 years later. He goes into tremendous detail
about the long sequence of events leading up to plastic
that I won’t go into here. The short version is these ships
were insured by Edward Lloyd. He wanted the hulls
covered in pitch and tar, which came from the colonies.
During the American Revolutionary War (1775-1783)
the source for pitch and tar dried up. So in Scotland,
Archibald Cochrane tried to distill coal vapor to produce
tar. This led to the discovery of ammonia. Subsequently,
the coal vapor work led to gas-lit lamps, waterproof garments and colorful dyes. Eventually, this led to plastic
nylon being invented in 1939.
In his convention address, Bishop Breidenthal asked
us to dissolve deaneries. They are an outdated way of

Tell us: What’s going on?

connecting. He wants us to make room to develop more
effective, powerful and inclusive relationships. I wonder
where all of these new connections will lead us?
Sometimes, I think we want certainty about exactly
where new ideas and new connections will take us before
we pursue them. The point of mentioning James Burke is
that in these series of connections, you don’t always know
the “end game.” You don’t know where they will lead or
what wonderful newness might develop. You don’t know
that a shortage of pitch and tar for your ship’s hull might
someday lead to the invention of plastic.
Sure, some of these connections will fail. In fact, the
more we stretch our wings and try to connect in radically new ways, the greater our risk of failure becomes.
Only the status quo lowers our chance of failure.
However, never forget that the status quo also lowers
our chance of success.
The bishop’s challenge at the end of his address was,
“Let’s just do stuff together. You’re already doing stuff
together. Let’s do more, and let’s do it more intentionally,
and gather more and more partners into the work that the
Holy Spirit is leading us into.” I think the bishop is asking us to not overthink it but to just start doing it. Let’s
gather up our old friends with our new friends and start
pitching and tarring our ships and see what comes out
of it. Let’s try new ways of looking at ministries through
the lenses of these connections and keep doing it over and
over because we don’t know where any of these connections will lead us until we get there.
David Dreisbach serves as communications director for
the diocese. Contact him at ddreisbach@diosohio.org.

The first step is to identify where we are already connected with each other and our communities. These stories of connection could be about many different things; prison ministries, outreach programs, literacy classes, employment workshops, mother’s groups, father’s
groups, coffee house Bible studies, beer and hymns, ministries with other Episcopal Churches,
ministries with other denominations, ministries with other religions, ministries with secular
goodwill organizations. You name it. Let us know all of the creative, wonderful and impactful
ways your congregation is connecting with those around you.
We’d like as many stories as possible to be submitted to us by the beginning of Lent. Email
them to me directly at ddreisbach@diosohio.org.
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Frances Asbury were doing for us, the American people. They took the power
of the Methodist Movement, which was a Church of England movement – an
Anglican movement – and they brought it to our shores.
Let’s not forget that for the most part the leadership of the Anglican
Church rejected Methodism, and wouldn’t allow its preachers into our pulpits. But eventually we got it. We understood that what the Methodists were
saying was what the Prayer Book had been saying all along.
So, slowly but surely, throughout our history as a minority Christian presence in the United States, we Episcopalians have tried to do two things.
We have tried to live according to the discipline and rhythm of the Book of
Common Prayer. But we’ve also tried to understand that as we live into that
rhythm and discipline, we are learning about the connection into which God
is calling all of us. We are learning how to be Christians together. We are
learning that worship can never happen individually. It must always include
our facing one another, our presence to one another, our conversation with
one another.
So back to our passage from John. John’s gospel doesn’t end like the other
gospels. It doesn’t conclude, as Matthew does,
with Jesus saying, “Go
into the world and make
disciples of all nations,
and I am always with
you.” That command
and promise is implicit
in John, but he forces us
to linger in a period of
connective incubation, if
I may call it that. Jesus
rises from the dead, and
what happens next? Having appeared to Magdalene and the other apostles,
he appears to Thomas, who doesn’t believe his friends when they tell him
that they have seen the Lord. So Jesus comes to Thomas and says, “Thomas,
blessed are you, because you see me. But more blessed are those who have
not seen, and yet believe.” That’s all of us.
What is Jesus saying to Thomas? He is saying that you cannot have God
unless you’re willing to receive the power of God through the ministry of
your brothers and sisters. You’re not going to get it direct. Some of us get
it direct once in a while, or once in a lifetime, but for the most part, we can
only grow in our life in Christ, and in our relationship with him, through
our relationship with one another – by listening to the witness that we have
to offer to one another. That’s the economy of God. That’s how the church
works. It goes around and around through each of us.
Then comes Jesus’ encounter with Peter. Peter sits down to have breakfast
with Jesus on the shore of the sea of Galilee. Do you remember what Jesus
says to Peter? “Peter... Do you love me?”, “Yes, Lord. You know I love you.
Feed my sheep.” The second time Jesus says to him, “Peter, do you love me?”
Peter says, “Yes, Lord, I love you.” Jesus says, “Feed my lambs.” A third
time Jesus says to Peter, “Peter, do you love me?” By this time Peter’s upset.
“Lord, you know I love you!” “Feed my sheep.”
What’s going on here? Most obviously, Jesus is giving Peter a chance to
take back the three times that he denied him. He gives him a chance to say

three times, “I love you.” But beyond that, Jesus is saying to Peter, “I’m leaving you with a church to take care of. Take responsibility for it. You’re going
to represent me. Feed my sheep.” That’s not just addressed to the bishop
of Rome and his successors. It’s addressed to all of us. We are all called
through our baptism to be responsible for the church. We are all called to be
responsible for one another – to be shepherds of one another.
The challenge to Thomas and the challenge to Peter go together. We’re
called to believe the witness of others to the power and presence of Jesus
Christ in their lives. And we are called to be so open to God’s mercy poured
into our lives that we can be icons of God’s mercy to others. The discipline
of the Prayer Book is nothing more than the discipline of learning to listen
to each other, and to take care of each other. And as we listen to each other
and take care of each other, we become the Body of Christ. We become capable of following people like Francis Asbury, and George Whitfield, and John
and Charles Wesley, and Martin Luther King, Julian of Norwich, and on and
on it goes. We become capable of following them out into the world, unafraid
to preach the gospel, not by ourselves, but as a body.
That, I believe, is what God is calling the Episcopal Church to these days.
In our table conversations we were asked to consider what was the most
important thing to talk
about. I was at Table 28.
What emerged immediately in that small group was,
“We need to talk about
how we respond to what
feels like a diminishment
in our church.” Someone at
the table very wisely said,
“You know it’s not just
the church that’s feeling
diminished. Every human
association is becoming
gray. Every community chorus, every club, along with every church, seems
like it’s dying.” But, as someone else said, “God made us for talk. God made
us for relationship. God made us for connection. We can’t do without it.” So
if the habits of connection that we grew up with are fading away, it doesn’t
mean that our need for conversation and relationship is fading away. It
means that God is doing something new. God is calling us, perhaps out of
the communities that we felt comfortable with, into new confrontation with
the stranger. Surely that is what Jesus is calling us to as a church.
I’m so grateful to the Task Force on the Reimagining of the Church for
coming to what might have seemed like an obvious conclusion, one so close
to our noses that we couldn’t see it. And that is, “Who cares about structure?
What we care about is connection.” I have always felt, from the moment I
became your bishop, that this is a diocese hungry for connection. But we
have been so overlaid with structure, process, and history – some good, some
not so good – that often connection doesn’t come naturally to us. In their
long and rich report the task force has many suggestions to make about how
we can embrace connection, and let structure take care of itself.
I would like to build on just one of the suggestions that they have made
today. It’s about deaneries. You know what I’m going to say. With a few
exceptions, our deaneries don’t work. There are some notable exceptions to
that, but for the most part our deaneries have been a structure in search of
a use. I’m going to suggest this morning that we abolish them and stop try-

We can only grow in our life in Christ, and in our
relationship with him, through our relationship
with one another – by listening to the witness
that we have to offer to one another.
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ing to shore them up. Where they work, let them work. If you’re in a deanery
that works, and you love it, keep going. Call it what you want. But I want to
suggest that we simply concentrate on connection. (This is the address part.)
First of all, let’s celebrate the relationships that already exist in this diocese. I have the privilege of being able to see these relationships all over the
place, but we don’t talk about them very much. Places like Saint Andrew’s,
Evanston and Calvary Church in Cincinnati, who have formed a new bond
with one another, and are becoming partners in mission. Or Franklinton
Gardens in Columbus, an intentional community that’s into urban farming
and helping kids learn how to build, and repair bicycles. They’ve now allied
themselves with all kinds of other agencies in that impoverished part of
Columbus, so that they can work together to transform the neighborhood.
Things like this are happening all over the diocese. We need to celebrate
them, and that’s the first of three things I’d like to propose. I would like us
to spend a couple of months as a diocese identifying and celebrating the relationships and partnerships for ministry that are already happening. I ask
you to go back to your congregations and invite your fellow parishioners to
talk about the connections that have already been made – connections that
transcend the boundaries of your parish life.
I’m not just talking about relationships with other Episcopal churches,
which is, of course, what deaneries were supposed to be about. I’m talking
about all kinds of relationships – with Lutherans, and Methodists, with
Roman Catholics, with Jews, and Muslims – relationships with agencies,
whether they’re Christian or not, and with all people and institutions of
good will that are trying to help people live and work together in peace. It’s
already happening. We don’t need structures to make it happen. It’s already
happening, but we need to talk about it.
So I invite you between now and the last Sunday of Epiphany (February
15) to talk about this in your own congregations, and to send a report in
to David Dreisbach, our Director of Communications (dreisbach@diosohio.
org), and/or Julie Murray, our Associate Director of Communications (jmurray@diosohio.org) The reports don’t need to be long, and they don’t need
to be wordy. They can just be pictures, links. But send them by the end of
Epiphany, so David and Julie can spend Lent turning them into a big Easter
report on the partnerships that are already happening.
That’s the first thing. Here’s the second: I would like us to build on the
partnerships that have already been forged. Please think about your partnerships with one, two, three, four, five, or six other faithful entities. Get together with them, and cook up a proposal about some new ministry endeavor
that you can do together.
I realize that this overlaps with the work of the Episcopal Community
Services Foundation (ECSF) and the Commission on Congregational Life
(COCL). ECSF is helping individual congregations do ministry in their own
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Photo by Julie Murray

I would like us to build on partnerships that have already been forged. Please think about your
partnerships with one, two, three, four, five, or six other faithful entities. Get together with them,
and cook up a proposal about some new ministry endeavor that you can do together.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 posals to my office, where my staff can do its appropriate work, seeing which
proposals fit with other proposals, so we can begin to connect similar ministries, and then enable structures and processes to support the ministries you
neighborhoods. COCL is helping congregations to be healthy presences
want to do, rather than the other way around.
where they are. I want to concentrate on how we can do ministry, not as
I would love all this to happen by our next convention, so we can soon say
individual congregations, but as partnerships.
that, instead of deaneries, we have organic molecules of ministry that are
That’s how diocesan life happens. The diocese is not my office, nor is the
happening all around – some geographically defined, some defined simply by
Diocese a super-structure, an administrative process imposed on congregations from above. The Diocese is all the partnerships that you have with each affinity of ministry. For instance, I have learned as I go around the diocese
that there are a number of congregations that are really interested in prison
other, from the ground up. That’s all that it is, but it’s at the heart of what
ministry, but they don’t know about each other. So what would it be like, if
we are as Episcopalians. We bother to be a diocese because we believe in
instead of a deanery we had a prison ministry group that was able to use all
the embrace of connection. At our best we are willing to connect completely
the technology that has both burdened and freed us to connect more deeply
to the neighborhoods around us, to the other churches that are near us, to
across all kinds of geographical lines?
people maybe a hundred miles away across the diocese who are into the
That’s what it would mean to be a diocese – not asking for the bishop’s
same kind of ministry we’re into. We’re so willing to embrace all the connections that the Holy Spirit presents us with that we risk losing our identity to permission to do things, but just connecting crazily, irresponsibly, foolishly:
not being afraid of risking failure, but just doing stuff together. Maybe that’s
embrace them. That’s what it means to be an Episcopalian. That’s what we
a good motto for us for the next couple of years. Let’s just do stuff together.
took from George Whitfield, and Francis Asbury. We said, “Okay, the Prayer
You’re already doing stuff together. Let’s do more, and let’s do it more intenBook is important. We’re going to take it so seriously that we’re willing to
lose everything else for the sake of what it says to us.” That’s what it is to be tionally, and gather more and more partners into the work that the Holy
Spirit is leading us into.
an Episcopalian.
That was the second
In the 1870s, at the
thing. There’s a third item
General Convention
that I’m going to need your
meeting in Chicago,
help with. I want to identithe House of Bishops
fy a group of people, maybe
decided that it was time
six to nine, who are really
for Christian unity.
skilled at discernment, and
They knew such unity
listening, and who have an
would be costly. So they
organizational streak to
made a list of the four
them. These people would
fundamental things
function as companions to
they must hold onto
help congregations and intentional communities discern the partnerships
while uniting with other Christians. They were willing to get rid of everythe Spirit is leading them into, and what the concrete possibilities are for
thing else. And what were the four things? The Bible, the sacraments of
partnership. This group would look at all the reports from all the various
baptism and eucharist, the historic creeds (that is, the Apostles’ Creed and
congregations and groups, and say, “Aha! We’ve discerned some possibilities
the Nicene Creed), and best of all, bishops. They made a public statement
here. Can we come and spend some time with you, and talk about that? Can
to the whole Christian community throughout the world: “These are our
we walk with you? Can we be a support for you? Can we help you find the
four fundamentals, and we’ll let everything else go.” Imagine that – all the
resources that you need to do the ministry that you want to do?” I don’t know
trappings of being an Episcopalian – they were willing to let it all go for the
who these people are, but I’m sure some of them are right here in this room.
sake of connection. That was the moment when the Episcopal Church came
I’m going to need your help with this, because it’s a really interesting skill
into its own. Those bishops went to the very first Lambeth Conference a few
set – good listener, discerner, and somebody who has a sense about how an
years later, and they presented their “quadrilateral” to all the bishops of the
organization works, and how systems function.
fledgling Anglican Communion, and it was adopted as the Chicago-Lambeth
That’s my address right there. But I want to return to the gospel reading
Quadrilateral (you can find it in the historical documents at the back of our
that we started with. Jesus says to the Father, “Now I am no longer in the
Prayer Book).
world, but they are in the world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father, proGod is calling us right now to reclaim those fundamentals in the name of
tect them in your name.” We began this convention by singing. The words
our tradition, because that is the gift that we have to offer to the world. The
that Ana Hernandez gave us were something like this: “Don’t be afraid. I
embrace of connection is our charism, and when we deny it, or resist it, or
have promised to be with you. I am stronger than your fear. What I have
don’t pay attention to it, we wilt, we decline, we die.
promised, I will do.” That is a paraphrase of what Jesus is saying in his
So before our next convention, figure out how you can build on the partnerships you already have, and what new ministry goal you can identify that prayer for his disciples. That is what he is saying to us in this time of apparent diminishment, and eclipse. “Do not be afraid. I am with you. I have
you will accomplish, not by yourselves, but with at least one other ministry
promised that I will not leave you as orphans. I have given you my Spirit as
partner. This could be an Episcopal Church, or another Christian Church, or
my own first gift to you. Do not be afraid. Do stuff together. Amen.”
some faith body, or any agency of goodwill. I invite you to direct these pro-

Let’s just do stuff together. You’re already doing stuff
together. Let’s do more, and let’s do it more
intentionally, and gather more and more partners into
the work that the Holy Spirit is leading us into.
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STUDENT HONORS FOR PROCTER STAFF

Procter Center would like to acknowledge some of our
wonderful staff members and their accomplishments this
year. Earlier this year McKayla Wilson (Senior) was named
Homecoming queen at Madison Plains High School. Madison
Pickens (Senior) received the Merit for Honor Roll. Lexi
Bayliss (Junior) was named to the National Honor Society.
While these young ladies were working hard in the classroom, they found time to help out in the Procter Kitchen.
Congratulations!
~ submitted by Brandon Howard

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to the Rev.
Christopher Richardson and Sheena
Loudy, who were married at St.
Mark’s, Columbus on Dec. 6.

“THE REV. JOHN AGBAJE DAY”

When the Rev. John Agbaje and the congregation of St.
Andrew’s, Evanston, held their Celebration of New Ministry
on Oct. 5, Agbaje received a special honor when Cincinnati
Mayor John Cranley declared Oct. 5 “The Rev. John Agbaje
Day” in the city of Cincinnati. Agbaje, at right, received a
certificate of the declaration from deputy mayor David Mann,
left.

CLERGY IN
TRANSITION
The Rev. Cricket Park has
been called as Rector of Church
of the Redeemer in Bethesda,
MD. Her last Sunday at St
Patrick’s, Dublin is Jan. 11.
The Rev. Charles Wilson has
been called as Rector of St
Philip’s, Columbus. His last
Sunday at St Peter’s, Delaware,
is Dec. 28; he begins his new
ministry at St. Philip’s Jan. 1.
The Rev. Anne Wrider retired
as Priest in charge at Indian
Hill Church on Nov. 30. She will
remain in the Cincinnati area.
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REST IN PEACE

The Rev. Donald (“Mel”)
M. Nickson, beloved husband
of 67 years to Billie Nickson,
died Nov. 28 at the age of 90
years. Nickson served the
Church of the Good Shepherd,
Norwood; St. Mark’s, Oakley;
The Bishop Reese Home in
Clifton and the Marjorie P.
Lee Home in Hyde Park. He also served in the
United States Army during WWII, during which
time he was awarded the “Bronze Star Award”
for meritorious service.
He is survived by children Nancy (Tim)
McFadden, Wayne (Stephanie) Nickson,
Malcolm (Jeanine) Nickson, James (Apryle)
Nickson, Patricia (Steve Fausey) Nickson and
Barbara (Michael) Burk, 14 grandchildren and
15 great-grandchildren. A memorial service will
be held at a later date. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Hospice of Vitas or to the
Disabled American Veterans.
The Rev. Robert Graves, a priest of the
diocese for many years, died Nov. 15 at the age
of 76. He is survived by two daughters, Jennifer
and Elizabeth, and one sister. A graveside
service was held at Middletown Cemetery in
Louisville, KY on Dec. 12.
Dr. Richard (Dick) Paulus died Nov.
27 after a brief bout with cancer. He was 80
years old. Paulus is survived by his wife of
33 years, the Rev. Ruth Paulus, rector of St.
Christopher’s, Fairborn; children Renee (Ron)
Mong, Rick (Annette) Paulus, Linda (Rick)
Howell, Theresa (Doug) Slater, Dan (Mary)
Paulus, Tim (Julie) Paulus, Mitch (Mindy)
Paulus, Beth (Alan) Bayard, Katie Denton, and
Matt (Mary) Paulus; step-daughter Jennifer
(Alan) Ball; 39 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren. A memorial service was held Dec. 13
at St. Christopher’s and a second service will be
held on Dec. 27 at St. James, Piqua. Donations
may be made to Senior Independence Hospice or
to St. Christopher’s Church.
Barbara Ehman, the mother of Dean Gail
Greenwell, died Dec. 9 after a long illness. She
was 89 years old. She is survived by her four
children and eight grandchildren.
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SCENES FROM CONVENTION

Tweeting. Electronic voting. Talking. Listening. The theme for the 140th convention was
‘Bread and Yeast: Small things make a difference,’ and every action, from individuals tweeting observations of the
proceedings to an ambitious World Café conversation where delegates had opportunities to connect with dozens of others
just like them from across the diocese, was designed to get people thinking about how we are already connecting with
each other and with our communities and what new things can rise up if we are not afraid to leaven our ideas.

Photos by Julie Murray

convention
The Art of Hosting: Conversations that matter
The Task Force for
Re-imagining the diocese asked
me to help invite the participants
in this year’s diocesan convention
to embody the connection they
called for in their report. In their
report, the Task Force challenged
the diocese to build relationships,
THE REV. JANE
cultivate trust and seek places
GERDSEN
for sharing stories and best practices. They also asked if Diocesan
Convention should be more relational and how our
commissions and structures can support the connections that already exist.
On the first day of our 140th Convention, we
gathered in conversation groups to practice engaging in the conversations that matter most to us.
Convention attendees shared what they felt were
the most important issues we should be discussing.
Those answers ranged from questions of discipleship – how do we follow Jesus - to questions of our
life together, our call to work for justice and how to
grow our church.
After this initial conversation, we re-gathered
in our conversation groups on Saturday morning following the Eucharist and participated in a
World Café conversation. World Café is a facilitated method by which large groups of people can
talk with one another about questions that matter. Conversations are held in multiple rounds as
people change tables, share their previous conversations and explore new questions together. World
Café invites people to listen to one another rather
than advocate for a particular perspective or outcome.
During the World Café, we began to discuss the
question the bishop asked during his convention
address: “What connections and collaborations
already exist?” We also discussed what holds us
back from deeper connection and what possibilities
do we see. The results of these conversations will
be shared with the diocese in the next few weeks.
We also hope that congregations and communities
in the diocese will begin to host similar conversations in their local areas. Tools and coaching for
how to host these kinds of gatherings are available upon request, and links will be posted on the
diocesan website. If you would like to continue to
be part of engaging in these kinds of conversations
to deepen our connections with one another and
work on future collaborations, email the Rev. Jane
Gerdsen at jgerdsen@diosohio.org.

SOME QUOTES FROM COMMENT CARDS:
“Our connections are limited only by imagination”
“The amount of working together that is already
going on in communities all over the diocese and
the readiness to share stories and try new ways of
working in groups.”
“Getting the whole community involved – not
just church groups. Spreading the load makes
people aware of needs in their community and
how they can help”
“We need to get to know our neighbors”
“There are many examples of collaborations and
common activities already out there. Share and
learn from one another.”
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10 convention
Name

Ballot 1

Ballot 2

Ballot 3

303 electors*

293 electors

282 electors

Budget Committee (1)
Nadya Richardson

Elected by acclamation

Diocesan Council Lay (3)

149 votes needed to elect*

William Ubbes

224 ✔

Emily Pucker

219 ✔

Sally Sedgwick

202 ✔

Charles Wallner

149

Abstain

7

Diocesan Council Clergy (2)**
The Rev. Rose Ann Lonsway

Elected by acclamation

Disciplinary Board (1)

144 votes needed to elect

W. Richard Walton

184 ✔

Bruce Knapp

101

Abstain

18

Episcopal Community Services Foundation (3)**
The Rev. Ellen Cook

Elected by acclamation

The Rev. Suzanne LeVesconte

Elected by acclamation

Standing Committee Clergy (1)
The Rev. Stephen Smith

149 ✔

The Rev. Trevor Babb

146

Abstain

8

Standing Committee Lay (1)

148 votes needed to elect

Cathy Bagot

177 ✔

Michael Krug

117

Abstain

9

VOTING

The 140th annual convention took
another step toward embracing 21st
century technology by introducing
electronic voting for leadership positions. Using a web-based platform
available through SimplyVoting.com,
ballots were created and tallied electronically, eliminating the need for
the old-fashioned fill-in-the-dot ballots
and unreliable scanning equipment.
There were some initial hiccups with
spotty Internet connectivity and confusion about logging in and passwords,
but the process grew smoother with
each subsequent ballot. Lessons were
learned and processes will be streamlined in the future, but overall this new
way of voting was deemed a success
– and a new way of “doing convention”
was born.

convention
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RESOLUTIONS

approved by the 140th convention
R14-01 PRAYER SUPPORT FOR THOSE AFFECTED BY THE EBOLA
CRISIS IN WEST AFRICA

Whereas, we are members of a global community of brothers and sisters, and the prediction of the loss of an untold number of deaths from the
deadly Ebola virus is becoming a reality, and threats to the lives and health of
our brothers and sisters in West Africa, specifically those in Guinea, Liberia
and Sierra Leone, are also threats to us, and
Whereas, as Christians, one of our strongest talents is fervent prayer,
and we believe in the power of prayer to transform the world and fulfill God’s
wish for us for health and wellbeing; therefore be it
Resolved, that all congregations, offices and meetings in the Diocese
of Southern Ohio include a prayerful petition for the elimination of the epidemic of Ebola and protection for all those who are in danger because of the
epidemic, including victims, families, health care workers, and those ignorant
of the causes and prevention of transmission of the virus. This prayerful petition will be offered at meetings, church services and in personal daily prayers
for the duration of the epidemic; and be it further
Resolved, that when the epidemic is eradicated, as documented by
the World Health Organization’s announcement, that prayers of thanksgiving
and intercession for those who have been affected by the epidemic be offered.
The resolution passed.

R14-02 DIRECTING THE SUPPORT OF THE MILLENNIUM
DEVELOPMENT GOALS

Resolved, that the 140th Convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio reaffirms the resolution of the 75th General Convention of the Episcopal Church
to make the United Nations’ Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) the priority of every individual and congregation in this diocese; and be it further
Resolved, that each congregation in this diocese renew its commitment
to regular prayer to the achieving of the MDGs, which are to: eradicate
extreme poverty and hunger, achieve universal primary education, promote
gender equality and empower women, reduce child mortality, improve maternal health, combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases, ensure environmental sustainability, and develop a global partnership for development; and
be it further
Resolved, that individuals and congregations continue to support the
MDGs by giving at the 0.7% level; and be it further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio continue to support the
MDGs at a minimum of 0.7% of the diocesan budget.
The resolution passed.

R14-03 MARRIAGE EQUALITY

Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio affirm our commitment
to equality in society and in the sacraments of the Church, including both
the legal and the sacramental covenants of marriage, and affirm the right of
every qualified couple to seek the legal recognition and the Church´s blessing
of their marriage, regardless of the gender of the persons involved; and be it
further

Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio encourage our members
to make use of the body of study and discussion on this matter in our
Church, to promote understanding among Christians and among those who
have been shunned by churches; to witness that our Church recognizes the
presence of Christ and the gifts of the Holy Spirit in godly, committed, faithful
lesbian and gay couples; and be it further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio encourage our members
to advocate for marriage equality in this and every State; and be it further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio authorize its
General Convention Deputation to prepare a Resolution to General
Convention, memorializing the 78th General Convention of The Episcopal
Church in authorizing the Blessing of Marriages for all couples permitted to
marry by the State, with the necessary Canonical and Prayer Book amendments, and authorizing the use of new liturgies permitted for Blessing of a
Holy Union (now to be considered and named Holy Matrimony or Marriage)
for qualified couples regardless of their orientation. *
An amended resolution was presented by resolution’s authors:

R14-03 MARRIAGE EQUALITY

[Proposed Substitute Resolution]
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio affirm our commitment to
equality in society and in the sacraments of the Church, including both the
legal and the sacramental covenants of marriage; and affirm the right of every
qualified couple to seek the legal recognition and the Church´s blessing of their
marriage, regardless of the gender of the persons involved; and be it further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio encourage our members to
make use of the body of study and discussion on this matter in our Church, to
promote understanding among Christians and among those who have been
shunned by churches; to witness that our Church recognizes the presence of
Christ and the gifts of the Holy Spirit in godly, committed, faithful lesbian and
gay couples; and be it further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio encourage our members to
advocate for marriage equality in this and every State; and be it further
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio urge the 78th General
Convention of The Episcopal Church to take any and all steps necessary to
make the Celebration and Blessing of Marriage available to same-sex couples,
by the same standards applying to heterosexual couples, throughout The
Episcopal Church immediately.
An amendment to the fourth resolve was proposed and approved:
Resolved, that the Diocese of Southern Ohio urge the 78th General
Convention of The Episcopal Church to take any and all steps necessary to
make the Celebration and Blessing of Marriage available to same-sex couples,
by the same standards applying to heterosexual couples, throughout The
Episcopal Church by due process with all due haste.
The substitute resolution was approved as amended.
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MARINER ICON BEAUTIFUL ADDITION TO RIVER CHURCH

ST. LUKE’S NAMED 2014 STATE
HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
AWARD RECIPIENT
At a ceremony held at the Ohio History
Center on October 18, St. Luke’s, Granville,
was honored as one of the recipients of the
2014 Preservation Merit Awards by Lox A.
(Burt) Logan, the Executive Director of the
Ohio History Connection and State Historic
Preservation Officer. St. Luke’s was recognized for the preservation and rehabilitation of
its 1837 Greek Revival church located at the
southwest corner of Broadway and Main in
Granville.
The Rev. Dr. Stephen H. Applegate, Rector
of St. Luke’s, received the award on behalf of
the church. In prepared remarks delivered
in response to receiving the award, Applegate
thanked the church’s Historic Preservation
Committee for submitting the application,
Midstate Contractors and NRC Engineering for
their work in saving a building that is central
to Granville’s architectural heritage, and the
donors from St. Luke’s and the Granville community that made it possible to complete this
extraordinary undertaking.
St. Luke’s holds open houses on Saturday
mornings when the Farmer’s Market is held on
North Main Street. Tours can be arranged by
calling the parish office at 740.587.0167.

In the heart of Appalachia, Grace Church, Pomeroy, is situated on
the beautiful Ohio River, often referred to as a “Holy River.” The little
congregation, rich in tradition, beauty and history, was fortunate this
past summer to receive a gift of an icon of St. Nicholas, Patron Saint of
Mariners. The icon was commissioned by Frank Prudent in loving memory
of his parents, William (a steamboat engineer) and Ellen, and was painted
by local artist Kelly Latimore. It was blessed by Bishop Breidenthal during
a recent visit to Pomeroy.
Why not take a ride to the scenic Ohio River area and visit Grace Church
to see this unique icon? You have to see it in person to appreciate its true
beauty. Grace Church is truly blessed to have this masterpiece. We are
grateful to our former Priest in charge, Fr. Thomas Fehr, who organized
every aspect of this project, and for his time at Grace Church.
~ submitted by Rita Matthews

75TH ANNUAL BOAR’S HEAD & YULE LOG FESTIVAL

Photo courtesy of Christ Church Cathedral

Seventy-five years of bringing Christmas joy to the city of
Cincinnati, and “the beat goes on” with the oldest, ongoing Boar’s
Head and Yule Log Festival given anywhere in a church setting!
Fast approaching are January 3 and 4, 2015, when Christ Church
Cathedral will present its 75th annual Boar’s Head production,
grandly led by a special trumpet corps to welcome in the “Diamond
Jubilee” presentation.
To give a full history and pictorial account of 75 years of
Boar’s Head performances at Christ Church, a commemoration
booklet has also been created. It is a beautiful collection of photos of interest to anyone who has been involved in the annual
pageant. The booklet will be for sale at the Boar’s Head performances.
Full details, including an extensive history can be found at
www.boarsheadfestival.com. This website now also includes
a link to a new blog that contains fascinating stories and fun
historical facts, thanks to Shirley Wang, the Boar’s Head social
media manager.
Roles both onstage and backstage are open to anyone who
wants to be a part of this exciting, special production. Contact
Chris Carey at chrisdotcarey@gmail.com or Bob Beiring at
BeiringRK@aol.com for details no later than Dec. 29. Join the
team to make this production the best Boar’s Head and Yule
Log Festival ever as the cathedral’s gift to the city!
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GENEROUS DONATIONS ENHANCE HEALTH
MINISTRY

The Parish Health Ministry Committee at St. Philip’s,
Circleville, recently completed a campaign to purchase
an Automatic External Defibrillator for the church.
Members of the parish family, over only three Sundays,
offered monetary gifts enough to not only pay for the
AED, but to also cover the cost for eleven members
of the parish to take the American Heart Association
Adult/Child CPR and AED course. In addition to other
parish members who are already certified in CPR and
AED usage, the parish is well prepared in the event of a
cardiac emergency in or around the church.
The second Sunday of each month, the PHM committee also offers blood pressure screenings following both
services and places health-related information inserts in
the bulletins.
~ submitted by Paula Getreu

CONGREGATIONS IN
TRANSITION
BEGINNING THE PROCESS:

St Paul’s, Greenville
St Peter’s, Delaware

INTERVIEWING:

St Anne, West Chester
(Full-time rector)

Co-chairmen of the Health Ministry Committee Sue
Smith, RN and David Williams RN, with the church’s
new AED.

Good Shepherd, Athens, Ohio
University campus, Athens
(Full-time priest-in-charge and
chaplain to OU).
Community of the
Transfiguration, Cincinnati (Fulltime chaplain)
Northern Miami Valley
Episcopal Cluster: Epiphany,
Mechanicsburg and Our Savior,
Urbana (Part-time priest-in-charge)

INTERIM/TRANSITION
CLERGY IN PLACE:

Christ Church, Glendale
Holy Trinity, Oxford
All Saints, New Albany
St Stephen’s, Columbus
St Paul’s, Oakwood
Indian Hill Church

CUSTOM CAR CRUISE-IN BENEFITS AND BUILDS COMMUNITY

Thanks in large part to Bishop Breidenthal’s very generous gift of two Ohio State football tickets to the
game between Kent State and OSU, the Church of the Good Samaritan’s first annual custom car cruise-in
to help feed the hungry of Clermont County was a huge success. The tickets were the major prize in our
raffle.
We had a picture-perfect day for the twenty-one custom car entries in our cruise-in. There was great
food including homemade ice cream, cakes, hot dogs and other tasty goodies. Everyone had a great time.
More importantly, our little mission partnered with our local business community to help our less fortunate neighbors, who in many cases are senior citizens living month to month on small fixed incomes. We
are making our presence known throughout the county as the little mission that could. And that’s what we
want to be — not just a church, but with God’s help an asset to our local community.
~ submitted by Charles Buhler

NEW CALLS:
St Philip’s, Columbus has called the
Rev. Charles Wilson as their rector.
He joins them January 1, 2015.
St Stephen’s, Columbus has called
the Rev. Canon Faith Perrizo as
their interim priest. She joins them
January 1, 2015.
The Indian Hill Church has called
the Rev. Heather Buchanan
Wiseman as their interim priest.
She joined them December 1.
St George’s, Dayton, has called
the Rev. Dr. Calvin Lane as their
associate rector. He joined them
November 1.
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A strange, composite
beast of an event:

Song of Songs Excursion
The campus ministers in the diocese have been building a
collaborative community for the past two and a half years. We
started by simply agreeing to meet together twice a year. Then
we refined our grant-making process so that it would lead us to
share resources, learn from each other, and consider each other’s
needs. Last April we gathered at the Edge House in Cincinnati
and decided to collaborate on an event that would bring together
members of all of our various communities.
THE REV.
We asked ourselves which burning questions our students
KARL STEVENS had on their hearts, and how we could create an event to engage
those questions. Someone suggested that the main question heard
from students was one of relationship: “How am I going to find the person whom I’ll
love, and how will I know if that love is real?” We realized that we could address
this question using a great (and underused) resource from within scripture itself the Song of Songs.
The Song of Songs seems like a weird anomaly in the Bible, a book that doesn’t
mention God at all, that speaks in passionate voices, sometimes male, sometimes
female, sometimes
speaking in chorus.
It’s full of surprising
imagery, comparing the
human body to flocks of
goats and towers and
bunches of grapes. As
we considered the Song
of Songs, we became
excited and a little afraid.
Could we create a coherent event around the
spirituality of relationship, using the Song of Songs as a key resource, and somehow
make it clear that we weren’t trying to set up some kind of Episcopal dating service?
One of the ministers suggested that we make it an excursion, instead of a retreat
- a chance to go out into the world together. Someone else brought up the idea of
holding this excursion at the Cincinnati Zoo, even staying overnight there, since this
would give us a chance to consider some of the Song of Songs’ nature metaphors.
We looked at dates and realized that we could hold the excursion on St. Francis’
Feast Day, and a strange, composite beast of an event was born.
We had more than forty people gather for the excursion, all cramped together in
the Edge House’s basement conference room to hear Alice Connor give an exposition
of the Song of Songs, or as she put it, “the sexy, sexy Bible.” Alice told us that “the

Song of Songs is part of a theology called ‘Bridal Mysticism,’ the theology, derived
poetically, that Jesus is our collective and individual boyfriend. If you think of it
literally, it’s a bit creepy. But it’s also beautiful and has a long history in the church.
Bridal Mysticism takes Jesus as the boyfriend to its logical extreme and puts the
mystic or the reader in the place of the bride – when we read these passages, when
we pray, we can experience the great hope a bride feels, the anticipation of new life,
the excitement of being with the one our heart most desires – you know this feeling.
Not just the heart palpitations of a crush, but the deep connectedness to someone
we truly love and who loves us back.” (You can read Alice’s whole piece about the
Song of Songs on her wonderful blog, justusetpeccator.blogspot.com)
We had some time to reflect on this Bridal Mysticism before walking from
the Edge House to the zoo. Once there, we divided up into pairs and set off to
explore the zoo, using a set of spiritual exercises that Jane Gerdsen and Ellen
O’Shaughnessy wrote for us. I found myself practicing anima divina (praying with
animals) beside the Mexican wolf enclosure. I was reminded of the way in which
Bridal Mysticism can seize on any image and use it to talk about the incarnate love
of Christ in the world. If, like St. Francis, we can experience the love of Christ emanating from a wolf, then we can
come to know how truly loved
we really are, and how all of
creation can bless our lives.
That night we slept in the
zoo, after taking a nocturnal
walk and seeing the ghostly
shapes of Siberian tigers and
mountain lions sidle right up to
the glass of their enclosures to
greet us.
To close the day, I gave a talk
on Christian sexual ethics. I pointed out that for much of Christian history the only
telos (ultimate object or aim) of sex was procreation, and this only in the context of
marriage. Once people were married and had children, the church essentially had
nothing to say about sex. I referred to Lisa Fullam’s article “Sex in 3-D: A Telos for
a Virtue Ethics of Sexuality,” in which Fullam suggests an additional telos for the
Christian expression of sexuality. Fullam suggests using the traditional cardinal
virtues of prudence, temperance, justice and courage to judge whether one’s sexual
relationships are ethical, and she adds that we should also consider whether our
relationships honor the incarnate nature of God in humanity, whether they allow

Could we create a coherent event around the
spirituality of relationship, using the Song of
Songs as a key resource, and somehow make it
clear that we weren’t trying to set up some kind
of Episcopal dating service?
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us a deep intimacy that
will help us heal each
other’s past wounds, and
whether they lead us
into greater self-understanding and self-honesty. We spent some time
imagining and talking
about what we want
from our relationships,
and how we can honor
Christ through them.
In the morning, we
held Eucharist in the
zoo’s peace garden, praying and singing as the
animals woke up around
us. I looked around at
the little community
we’d gathered and realized that we hadn’t fully
answered the question
of “how will I know if my
love is real?” It’s such
a huge question that no
single event or gathering can hope to answer
it. And we had allowed
ourselves to get a little
carried away, to try to
string a few too many
elements together - the
Song of Songs, Saint
Francis, the zoo - in our
attempt to address the
question. But this is
in keeping with Bridal
Mysticism, which is
multiplicitous and large
and sees Christ speaking throughout a great
diversity of things, and
brings those disparate
things into a strange
and fecund conversation
with each other.
The Rev. Karl Stevens
serves as missioner for
campus ministries for the
Diocese of Southern Ohio.
Contact him at campusministry@diosohio.org.
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Refresh your Soul 2015:
Living with Purpose, Hope and Healing
The Rev. Rhonda Johnson, BSN, RN
Episcopal Retirement Homes’ Parish Health Ministry is proud
to announce that Mitch Albom, bestselling author of Tuesdays with
Morrie, will serve as keynote speaker for the 2015 Refresh Your Soul
Conference. Registration is now open for the event, which will be held at
Landmark Church in Sharonville on Saturday, February 28, from 7:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The Diocese of Southern Ohio is the title sponsor for
the conference.
If you are a lay caregiver, health professional, or anyone involved
in health ministries, then this inspirational and informative day is for
you. The conference theme is Living with Purpose, Hope and Healing.
Keynote speaker Albom will share life lessons learned from his former
college professor Morrie Schwartz as he battled Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis, or ALS. Albom journaled their precious time together as a
heartfelt project to assist with the expenses of his beloved professor, the
result becoming a bestselling book which has changed the lives of millions around the world.
We are also excited to welcome Dr. William Hablitzel, M.D. and
Brooke Billingsley as conference presenters. Hablitzel, an internist in
southern Ohio and award-winning author, will inspire our attendees
with his Secrets for Healing and how all people, not just medical professionals, can bring healing into their lives and work. Hablitzel explains
the premise for his secrets starts with understanding the difference
between healing and curing. Healing is not necessarily going to see the
doctor. Many people mistakenly think healing means curing. When we
walk out of the doctor’s office wanting more, the “more” is what healing
is. If we explore that “more,” we can find healing.
Billingsley, a national speaker, author, co-owner and CEO of
Perception Strategies, Inc., the nation’s largest health-care mystery
shopping company, inspires, affirms and motivates individuals on the
positive healing impact they can have with others. Living life with intention became very clear for Billingsley when she was surprised with a
cancer diagnosis in 2011. She will share with us Hope and the Human
Experience, her personal journey of how she learned the importance of
hope in the midst of healing. “We see our healing through the hopeful
words and actions of our caregivers.”
ERH Parish Health Ministry (PHM) is celebrating 16 years of service
to congregations and organizations in central and southern Ohio and
Northern Kentucky. Many lives have been changed and continue to be
impacted as a result of the programs developed or supported by this
ministry. The annual Refresh Your Soul conferences act as the primary
fundraiser for PHM, with 100% of the proceeds from each conference
benefiting the ministry and helping it to achieve its long-term goal of
becoming a self-supporting program.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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The PHM program has worked with over
135 churches assisting them with the development or enhancement of a health ministry
program, resulting in over 357,196 contacts
made by more than 700 volunteers, contacts
who have touched lives in a meaningful way.
Our vision, “The lives we touch will experience wholeness of body, mind, and spirit,” has
become a reality.
Registration, exhibitors and continental breakfast for the 2015 Refresh Your
Conference open at 7:30 a.m. The conference
starts promptly at 8:30 a.m. No registrations
will be accepted at the door. The cost of registration without contact/clock hours is $59
early bird discount and $69 starting February
1. Registration costs with contact/clock hours
is $79 for the early bird discount and $89
on Feb. 1. All requests for refunds must be
received no later than Wednesday, Feb. 11.
A block of rooms has been reserved at a discounted room rate of $85 plus tax per night at
the nearby Crowne Plaza Hotel in Blue Ash
until Feb. 13. You can book your room by calling 513.793.4500. Be sure to mention “Refresh
Your Soul” when registering.
To learn more about contact/clock hour
information or to register, please visit www.
parishhealthministry.com/RYS. For additional information or questions, please contact
Rebecca at 513.272.5555, ext. 4285 or rschroer@erhinc.com.
The Rev. Rhonda Johnson serves as Parish
Health Ministry Coordinator for Episcopal
Retirement Homes. Contact her at rjohnson@
erhinc.com.

YOUTH
NEWS
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New Formation/Education opportunities
The Rev. Mike Kreutzer
The ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America) and Episcopal churches of southern Ohio
invite you to participate in new cooperative formation/educational opportunities in the Dayton and
Chillicothe areas beginning in February 2015.
Since 2006 the Southern Ohio Synod of the
ELCA has offered formation/educational opportunities to its members through its Lay School of
Theology (LST). Beginning in February, the LST
will be opening a new location in Kettering at
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, at the corner of
E. Stroop Rd. and Ackerman Blvd.
The LST’s mission is to provide members of our
churches with opportunities to reflect on their past
and present ministries. They do so while engaging in theological studies with their peers and
with encouragement and guidance from a faculty
consisting of seminary professors and members of
the clergy and lay staff of congregations. The days
are filled with quality lectures, animated discussion groups, good food and a little time for relaxing
conversation.
The first series to be offered at the new location will be an Introduction to the Old Testament,
led by the Rev. Stephen Kimpel, Pastor of Faith
Lutheran Church in Dayton. Sessions will be held
on the third Saturday of each month, February
through May, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The cost for
the series is $50. The host church will provide
lunch for all participants, with free-will offerings
welcome. The book, which will serve as a starter
for the instruction and discussions, is John J.

Collins’ A Short Introduction to the Hebrew Bible:
Second Edition (2014, Fortress Press).
On the same dates and at the same time, the
LST will be offering another opportunity at its
existing location: Calvary Lutheran Church,
located at 74 Main Street in Chillicothe. The
Rev. Thomas Ferguson, Academic Dean of Bexley
Seabury Seminary Federation, will be leading a
series examining “Early Christian Traditions: the
Birth of Christianity.” The cost for the series is
$50. The host church will provide lunch for all
participants, with free-will offerings welcome. The
books to be used are Justo Gonzalez’ The Story
of Christianity, Volume 1, Second Edition (2010,
HarperOne); Rebecca Lyman’s Early Christian
Traditions (1999, Cowley Publications); and Henry
Bettenson’s (editor) Documents of the Christian
Church, Fourth Edition (2011, Oxford University
Press).
These spring 2015 offerings will begin a new
series of shared formation/educational opportunities, on a variety of topics, for the congregants
of both of our denominations. Members of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio and the Southern Ohio
Synod are working on plans for future series, to
be led by teachers from both the ELCA and the
Episcopal Church. For more information about
the Dayton series, please contact Pastor Steve
Kimpel at 937.253.2156 or s_kimpel@yahoo.com.
For the Chillicothe series, please contact the Rev.
Tom Ferguson at 614.231.3095 or
tferguson@bexleyseabury.edu.
Mike Kreutzer serves as rector at St. Mark’s,
Riverside.
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TRINITY INSTITUTE RETURNS TO CATHEDRAL
2015 Conference looks at creating common good

Barbara Lyghtel Rohrer
Christ Church Cathedral will serve as a partner site for the renowned Trinity Institute annual
conference January 22-24. Now in its 44th year,
the Trinity Institute presents emerging and inclusive theological perspectives and engages participants in inquiry, dialogue, and reflection. Trinity
Institute takes place at Trinity Episcopal Church
on Wall Street in New York City and is streamed
at partner sites throughout the world. The 2015
conference, Creating the Common Good: A Practical
Conference for Economic Equality, will tackle the
difficult issue of economic inequality.
Economic inequality in the United States is a
pervasive, overwhelming issue, as the gap between
the haves and have-nots grows. Such inequality
represents a condition decried by the prophets,
forcefully addressed by Jesus, and singled out by a
number of contemporary voices in economics and
public policy as a serious but correctable obstacle to
human thriving.
Many worry that they are complicit in a system that perpetuates as economic inequality and
see their complicity as going against deeply held

Christian values about social justice. Many avoid
the topic because taking a stand against economic
inequality is difficult, and they don’t know what
they can do – as individuals and as the Church – to
effect change in a broken system.
The theological perspectives, along with the
real-world experience of the conference’s speakers in making change happen, will give practical
tools that can be used to make a positive economic
impact. Participants will then have an opportunity
at each conference site to tell their own stories of
success and challenge in small group discussions.
The speakers will include: The Most Rev. Justin

Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury; Dr. Cornel
West, author of The Rich and The Rest of Us; Dr.
Barbara Ehrenreich, author of Nickel and Dimed
and This Land is Their Land; Dr. Juliet Schor, The
Overworked American: The Unexpected Decline of
Leisure and The Overspent American: Why We Want
What We Don’t Need; Robert Reich, J.D., former U.S.
Secretary of Labor under President Bill Clinton; and
the Rt. Rev. Julio Murray, Bishop of Panama.
The conference is open to both clergy and
laypersons. There is no charge. Registration
is required. Full details can be found at
www.christchurchcincinnati.org/2015TI.

Quest: Faith-deepening opportunity
Are you questioning your faith and your beliefs?
Are you curious about baptism? Do you yearn to
go more deeply in faith? Do you desire to reaffirm your commitment to faith? Quest, the second
course offered by Christ Church Cathedral’s new
Cathedral Academy, is designed to help you find
answers.
The Cathedral Academy is a continuing education program modeled on the university semester
system with prayer and a meal built in to foster
community. Scheduled on Wednesday evenings,
one course is offered in the fall; the other runs
through the winter and spring. Other shorter
courses are offered at other times.

This academy course is an opportunity for diocesan members and those from the larger community
to deepen their spirituality and expand their faith.
In particular, it is for those looking to be baptized
or confirmed or wanting to learn more about the
Episcopal Church and the Anglican Communion.
“Quest is also for those who have never been
part of a church, those who are returning to church
after a long absence, or those who have belonged
to another faith tradition,” says Canon Manoj
Zacharia, the cathedral’s sub-dean. “It is the heart
of our formation process for adults, an exploration
of what it means to be a Christian in the Episcopal
Church and part of the great Anglican tradition.”

Quest will begin on January 14 and run through
March 25. (There will not be a class on February
18.)
The course is offered free of charge, but registration is required. For more information and to register, contact Kathy Noe at 513.842.2051 or knoe@
cccath.org.

COURSE SCHEDULE

6:05 pm Evening Worship
6:30 pm Supper
7:05 pm Quest
8:15 pm Compline

Procter Garden
keeps on giving!
You may know that Procter’s former farm manager,
Rebekah Zimmerer, left Procter this past summer to pursue
her masters degree. Unfortunately, we were not properly
staffed at the time to complete our Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) shares, so all our subscribers were given
a prorated refund and the program terminated. We appreciate the understanding and support of our customers
THE REV.
through this time of change.
CRAIG
So you may be wondering what happened to all the yummy
FOSTER
vegetables from the Procter Garden. We are happy to report
that we continue to use them in our kitchen and were able to donate thousands of pounds of produce to food banks in the local area and to Gabriel’s
Place in Cincinnati.
• More than 1,100 pounds of fresh veggies went to food banks in London
and Xenia.
• More than 1,500 pounds was harvested for the Mid-Ohio Food Bank,
which serves the Central Ohio area.
• Gabriel’s Place harvested six pickup loads of produce to support a fundraiser, netting $ 1,300 to support their programs.
• Through the whole season, approximately 3,000 pounds of fresh produce was used for the great meals from our kitchen. Thank you to Food
Coordinator Susie Lindig for her enthusiastic use of this resource!
You may also be wondering what is to become of the Procter Garden. It is
our mission to continue growing fresh produce for use in the Procter kitchen
and beyond while providing a learning environment for the diocese and the
local community. We will be hiring a new Farm Manager before next season
and ask your prayers as we begin that selection process.

A NOTE FROM THE INTERIM DIRECTOR

I started my time as Interim Director at Procter Center in mid-September and
continue to be inspired by the enthusiasm about the Center from our guests
and the staff. I am realizing once again what a wonderful resource and legacy
we have here south of London and how beautiful a location our diocese has
for a camp and conference center.
As the new Procter Board is formed and proceeds with supporting on-going
operation and hiring of a permanent director, please feel free to contact me if
you have questions or comments. We want everyone’s experience at Procter
to be spirit-filled and fun, so we look forward to hearing from you.
The Rev. Craig Foster
proctergm@diosohio.org
614.940.6274

procter
WHO’S USING THE PROCTER
CENTER THIS WINTER?
Bexley Seabury Seminary Field Education Mentors
Episcopal Community Services Foundation
Commission on Ministry
Diocesan Council
Madison Plains Board of Education
Fresh Start
Church Foundation
Residency Program
Anti Racism Training
Young Adult Retreat
Lay Preaching Training
Formation for Common Ministry
Wittenburg College Team Building
National and World Mission Commission
Commission on Congregational Life
St. Patrick’s Education for Ministry
Affinity Clergy Cluster
School for Diaconal Formation
Worship Leader Training
Creative Journey Scrapbooking Retreat
Explorers Retreat
Diocesan Council
St. Mary’s Episcopal Vestry retreat
Church of God Young Adult retreat
Church of the Redeemer Vestry retreat
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church RCIA
Christ Church, Glendale, Vestry retreat
Boy Scouts of America Order of the Arrow
To reserve a space for your meeting or event, visit
www.procter.diosohio.org and click on the Event
Request Form icon. You will be contacted by Robin
Kimbler, Guest Services manager, to help you
schedule your event.
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From everyone to whom much has been given, much will be required; and from one to
whom much has been entrusted, even more will be demanded. Luke 12.48 NRSV

Procter Fund Opportunity Grants:
One way we support mission and ministry

At our recent diocesan convention we passed a budget for
the support of mission and ministry facilitated throughout
the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Diocesan Council has the
responsibility to oversee and manage the mission share
portion of the overall budget. Additionally a portion of our
overall budget income is derived from endowments and
restricted funds managed by the Trustees of the diocese.
One fund in particular is targeted to a variety of mission
and ministry efforts. Through a trust fund established by
THE REV.
William
Cooper Procter, the diocese has a unique opportuCANON ANNE
nity to reach out in areas of special ministry, providing supREED
port for innovative activities that go beyond the day-to-day
operations of the church. The Procter Fund earnings are
allocated annually by the bishop in four distinct areas of activity following the
four criteria as determined by the terms of the bequest.
•Criteria 1:
“The giving of relief to those in trouble and need, especially where there would
be an opportunity for restoring physical, mental or spiritual well being.”
•Criteria 2:
“The building up of the quality of the clergy in the Diocese by perpetuation of
the plans for grants to supplement salaries in churches where there is real promise for the future.”
•Criteria 3:
“The development of a more widespread sense of responsibility in the parishes
and missions of the Diocese for the support of the missionary work of the
Church. Grants should be made on the same such basis as was used in connection with the refinancing fund given by Mr. Procter in 1933: aid is given to certain churches in time of emergency in return for an agreement pledging those
churches to adequate support of the Church’s program.”
•Criteria 4:
“The use of grants to take advantage of unusual opportunities for advance
work in the Church’s as distinct from the regular running expenses covered by
the budget. The responsibility for the maintenance of the regular work must be
borne by the rank and file of its membership, but opportunity should be offered
to support any experiments which would afford a chance to take a step forward. The essential unity of the Church’s work requires that there should be no
geographical limitations upon these grants so long as the purposes of the fund,
as described above, are expressed in the use of this income. Part of the annual
income from this fund shall be used for the work of the Church outside of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio.”
Many of the resources available through the Fund support ministries identified in our consolidated budget. And throughout the year, Bishop Breidenthal
makes contributions to a wide variety of not-for-profit organizations and groups
within and outside the bounds of the church. In addition to Mr. Procter’s criteria,

the bishop makes his determination based on the ministry priorities of the diocese. As of this writing, nearly $100,000 has been distributed to organizations
through these “Opportunity Grants” in the name of the Diocese of Southern
Ohio. Here are a few of the organizations and groups with whom we have
shared our resources.
National Underground Railroad Freedom Center has a mandate to provide
education to school children about both the historical place of slavery, but also
how slavery is perpetuated in today’s world. NURFC has indicated that thousands of school children each year benefit from our contribution.
CDM Computers and St. Simon of Cyrene Episcopal Church sponsor a computer camp for children during the summer. Our contribution makes it possible
for the camp to flourish.
Neighborhood House began in 1909 as a safe place for young people in
Columbus to gather for support in their educational efforts, and it continues
to this day with expanded ministries that reach children and families who find
themselves on the margins. It is one of our Jubilee Ministries, which we as a diocese continue supporting along with individual congregations in the Columbus
area.
The Episcopal Diocese of West Texas found itself on the front lines of the
immigrant crisis when thousands of abandoned children were massing on their
border attempting entry into our country. We were able to send assistance to
the diocese as they engaged in works of mercy for these children.
Navajoland Area Mission is one of the financially assisted dioceses in The
Episcopal Church. In response to a special request from Bishop David Bailey,
support was sent to the Economic Development Organization that is working
with the Navajo community to develop sustainable ministry.
BREAD, a community-organizing group in Columbus, is developing new models
of conversation around issues of mental health, and a contribution was sent to
facilitate the development of this much-needed discussion.
The SpiritHouse Project is a national 501(c)3 non-profit organization that uses
the arts, research, education, action and spirituality to bring diverse peoples
together to work for racial, economic and social justice, as well as for spiritual
maturity. Our contribution made it possible for crime victims’ families to participate in a national conference.
Cambridge Heights Resident’s Council, Cambridge, sought founds from the
local community, St. John’s Church and the diocese to support the building of a
picnic pavilion for the residents of Cambridge Heights, an Episcopal Retirement
Homes affordable living community. Thanks to the cooperation of many contributors, the pavilion was funded.
These are just a few of the myriad mission and ministry opportunities supported
through the William Cooper Procter Fund. If you have an opportunity that fits
the criteria of the WCP Fund, and you wish to apply for funding, please contact
the Rev. Anne Reed, Canon for Mission at areed@diosohio.org.
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GRANTS AID MISSION PROJECTS
The Rev. Canon Anne Reed
The Millenium Development Goals (MDGs) were
developed by the international community including
leaders from 191 countries and endorsed by development institutions and religious bodies in 2000. The
goals were targeted to be reached within 15 years by
the end of 2015. The Episcopal Church in its General
Convention adopted the MDGs as part of its missionary focus, and in 2006 the Diocese of Southern Ohio
passed resolution R06-2 enabling the National and
World Mission Commission to issue grants for mission
projects. Each year grant proposals have been vetted
by the National and World Mission Commission, and
0.7% of the diocesan budget has been distributed to

organizations whose grant requests meet the requirements. There are eight goals:
1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
2. Achieve universal primary education
3. Promote gender equality and empower women

2014 Grantees
Grantee

		

4. Reduce child mortality
5. Improve maternal health
6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases
7. Ensure environmental sustainability
8. Develop a global partnership for development

Amount

MDG

Honduras Health Ministries

$2500		

1, 4, 6, 7 Epiphany, Nelsonville

Marifiki Global Aids
Ministry (Kenya)

$5000

4

St. Philip, Columbus

El Hogar (Honduras)		

$5000

7, 8

St. Timothy’s, Cincinnati and more

Nurse’s Christian
		
Fellowship (Honduras)

$2500

1,2,3

St. Patrick’s, Dublin

Episcopal Relief and
Development (Ebola relief)

$2894

4,6

St. Andrew’s, Pickerington

Retrak (Ethiopia)

$3600

1,2,3

St. Paul’s, Dayton

		

Congregation

An additional amount from the National and World Mission Committee’s budget
was given to Episcopal Relief and Development for Ebola relief.

Join the Confluence community
Jed Dearing
Did you know that the Diocese of Southern Ohio is
home to one of the twenty-five Episcopal Service Corps
(ESC) programs in the United States? The mission of
Episcopal Service Corps is to develop and support a national network of intentional communities in the Episcopal
Church. Our communities are marked by young adults:
•Serving others in solidarity, promoting justice in
community
•Deepening spiritual awareness and vocational discernment

•Living simply in intentional Christian community
The Confluence ESC program is excited to
announce that applications for the 2015-16 year are
now being accepted at http://episcopalservicecorps.org.
Confluence service corps members are hosted by St.
John’s Franklinton, living together in intentional community in the Hospitality House. Members are placed
with dynamic non-profit worksites across Columbus,
including; Community Refugee & Immigration
Services, Coalition for Homelessness & Housing in
Ohio and the Ohio Association of Foodbanks. During
the course of the Confluence year, members worship

and serve with the St. John’s community, and share
their experiences together in community through
meals, prayer and ministry to the neighborhood with
the Franklinton Gardens, Franklinton Cycleworks and
other neighborhood partners.
The ’15-’16 program year is open to college graduates
ages 21-29. While Confluence is an Episcopal program
with a focus on spiritual formation, anyone of any faith
is welcome to apply. The deadline is Jan. 2, 2015.
Jed Dearing serves as program director for Confluence.
Contact him at jeddearing@gmail.com or 614.327.4299.
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El Hogar: Love, hope
and a road out of poverty
Olden Warren
After a short trip from the airport, darting through the crowded streets of
Tegucigalpa, our van stopped in the middle of a busy road. Our driver Raul
started to frantically blow his horn. I wondered, “Why have we stopped here?”
A few seconds later, my question was answered. A large metal gate slid open
and we ducked inside, the gate closing quickly behind us. We had arrived at
El Hogar de Amor y Esperanza, “The Home of Love and Hope”.
Although this was my first visit, I was familiar with the place. My daughter, Nia, had participated in both of the previous mission trips our Cathedral
sponsored and she was accompanying me on this trip. Shortly after we
returned from Honduras Nia would be heading off to start her new life as a
college freshman, so I looked at the trip as an opportunity to spend some time
with her before she left the nest.
I witnessed love from the moment we stepped out of the van. The children
have become accustomed to the arrival of the volunteer vans, so a number of
them were waiting for us. Shouts of “Guillermo!” were heard after our mission
leader was spotted; “Guillermo” translates to “William” which is the name of
our mission leader. Slocomb (as we know him) had been to El Hogar several
times and the children remembered him – in fact, they seem to remember
everyone who has been there before! Hugs and high-fives were exchanged
as the children recognized members of the group who had been there before.
Although I was new, I received hugs and handshakes from some of the more
outgoing souls and a few holas from the curious ones. Once they found out
that Nia was my daughter, I was quickly adopted into the family.
Although we were assigned typical mission tasks (i.e. painting, repairing,
etc.) it was clear that our primary task was to give our love and attention to
the children. Whenever the children were not in class, we were with them.
Predictably, the boys wanted to play football (soccer) every waking moment!
Anything was likely to become a soccer ball – a tennis ball, a can or even a
small rock. This made our gift of a couple of soccer balls a huge hit. During
the week we were able to coax them away from the soccer field to play some
baseball and Capture the Flag. The girls tended to do more traditional activities like jumping rope and dancing, but they could also be seen kicking the ball
around. I was sure some of them could give the boys a run for their money!
When the teachers arrived on campus, you could see both the love and
respect that the children have for them. Teachers were greeted with the same
hugs and handholding we experienced when we arrived. When it was time for
instruction the children hurried into their classrooms and got down to business. I was able to spend some time in a math class where I was given the
title of “Profesor” (teacher) and had the task of helping one of the boys with his
assignment. Although I spoke no Spanish and he did not speak English, we
figured out how to make it work.
Hope was abundant throughout the place. We read about the backgrounds

Olden Warren, center, plays with children at the El Hogar orphanage. Daughter Nia is pictured rear, left.
of all of the children and some of them were brave enough to tell their own
stories. Clearly, El Hogar was providing them with the opportunity for lives
they could never attain otherwise, given the conditions from which they came.
While we spent the majority of the week at the orphanage, we were able to
visit the three other El Hogar campuses – a technical school, an agricultural
school and a recently opened girls’ house. These campuses extend hope to
teenagers after they complete their time at the orphanage, giving them the
opportunity to learn a skill and eventually graduate from high school. El
Hogar’s goal is to deliver them to college (which is free for Hondurans) to earn
a degree which instantly elevates them to middle class.
One of our missioners used his connections with the US government to get
us an invitation to visit the embassy in Tegucigalpa. We spent an afternoon
talking with the political and economic directors about what we experienced at
El Hogar. It was appropriate that we were visiting just as the crisis of thousands of unaccompanied Central American minors arriving at the US border
was making headlines. We offered El Hogar’s model as part of the solution to
the poverty that has been driving people to our border. Maybe the love and
hope that El Hogar has created for their children can be expanded – all fires
start with a spark! Visit the El Hogar website (www.elhogar.org) to learn how
you can help.
Olden Warren is a member of Christ Church Cathedral, Cincinnati.
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CALENDAR

DECEMBER
26-28		Winter Family Camp						Procter Center
31-Jan1		
New Year holiday (Diocesan House closed)
JANUARY
6		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House		10 am
8		Fresh Start							Procter Center			10 am
9-10		ECSF Board retreat						Procter Center
10		Formation for Common Ministry				Procter Center			10 am
10		Lay Preacher Formation					Procter Center			10 am
14		Commission on Congregational Life				Procter Center			9 am
17		Anti-Racism training						St. Patrick’s, Lebanon		9 am
19		
Diocesan House closed for Martin Luther King Day
20		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House		10 am
20		Interim/Transition Clergy gathering				Holy Trinity, Oxford		10 am
23-25		
School for Diaconal Formation				
Procter Center
24		Worship Leader Training (Part 1)				Procter Center			9:30 am
24-25		Cathedral Youth Event						Christ Church Cathedral
30		 Connections deadline
31		Worship Leader Training (Part 2)				Procter Center			9:30 am
FEBRUARY
6-7		Explorers’ Retreat						Procter Center
7		Diocesan Council						Procter Center			10 am
11		Commission on Congregational Life				Procter Center			9 am
12		Fresh Start							Procter Center			10 am
14		Lay Preacher Formation					Procter Center			10 am
14		
Absalom Jones celebration and workshops 			
Christ Church Cathedral
10 am
16		
Diocesan House closed for President’s Day
17		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House		10 am
18		
Ash Wednesday
19		
Advisory Commission on Compensation and Resources
Diocesan House		
1:30 pm
24		
Interim/Transition Clergy gathering				
All Saints, New Albany		
10 am
27-28		Residency Program						Procter Center			
MARCH
1		
Parochial Reports due
4		Trustees of the Diocese					Diocesan House		9:30 am
7		Clergy Day							Procter Center			10 am
6		Latino Ministry Commission					Diocesan House		5:30 pm
7-8		Dayton Regional Youth Event					St. George’s, Dayton
10		
Interim/Transition Clergy gathering				
St. Stephen’s, Columbus
10 am
11		Commission on Congregational Life				Procter Center			9 am
12		Fresh Start							Procter Center			10 am
13-15		
30-Hour Famine (youth retreat)				
St. Timothy’s, Cincinnati
14		Lay Preacher Formation					Procter Center			10 am
19		
Advisory Commission on Compensation and Resources
Diocesan House		
1:30 pm
19-22		
School for Diaconal Formation				
Procter Center
24		Executive staff meeting					Diocesan House		10 am
29		
Palm Sunday
30 		
Connections deadline
31		Renewal of Vows						Procter Center			11 am
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HOW CLEAN IS
YOUR BUILDING?
David Robinson
Every week, very capable sextons and volunteers clean our
churches. But how clean are they? Bacteria, virus, fungus and mildew are often left behind after dusting or topical cleaning.
Diocesan property manager Bob Penders recommends surfaces be
cleaned with a quaternary cleaning product that
you use during your regular cleaning routine.
A quaternary product, when left on the surface
being cleaned for about five minutes, will eliminate virtually all of the above contaminants.
Penders conducts risk management assessments for the Church Insurance Company
(CPG). In these risk assessments he has shared
his three decades of building maintenance experience with church leadership. One small change Bob Penders
could bring big benefits to the life, health and well
being of the church building and its congregants.
A specific product is not being endorsed but any product that
has the ability to remove bacteria, fungus, viruses and mildew would be preferable. Contact time is very important when
using these products. It is best to apply and let the product sit for
five minutes before wiping clean.
For more information, contact Penders at
propertymgr@diosohio.org or by phone at 513.568.1589.

Churches and Workers
Compensation
Recently a parish treasurer contacted the finance office
to ask this question: Are churches required to have workers’ compensation?
Frank Gates is a third party administrator of workers’
compensation in Ohio. They have determined that BWC
coverage is required for our affiliated churches. Carolyn
Fletcher, our diocesan liaison at Frank Gates, states all
churches that have any employees, including maintenance, must carry or have workers’ comp coverage. If
DAVID
the church receives a notice from Frank Gates regarding
ROBINSON
joining or electing a Group Rating Program, it is elective or
voluntary. A church that joins a rating group can potentially have reduced
premium cost as a result
of being in a group which
allows cost sharing
based on all members
of the group, but is not
required.
So yes, a church should
have workers’ comp
JANUARY
coverage if it has any
4
Christ Church, Glendale
employees. However, the
church does not have to
11
Christ Church Cathedral
be part of a group ratings
program. The participation of a church in a
FEBRUARY
rating group could save
1
Redeemer, Hyde Park
the church on premiums
charged by BWC.
8
St. Paul’s, Oakwood
Congregations with
questions concerning
15
St. James, Zanesville
workers’ compensa22
Trinity, Hamilton
tion should contact the
finance office. Angela
Byrd can be reached
MARCH
at 800.582.1712 or
513.421.0311, or by email
1
St. Christopher’s,
at AByrd@diosohio.org

EPISCOPAL
VISITATIONS

Fairborn
8
Calvary, Clifton
22
St. Paul’s, Greenville

